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A lamp-lht baurned dimlin
the Hotel Fder, at Genoa. -
had beern formerly one of
the palse of the •ai, il
rays of agh1 thh
-diloaed how were
sad faded the

lag and walls. '
A Sister of C ad been sum-

monedto perform ce of nurse to a
iekk person sat ce rom the bed,

but near the shaded night-lamp. While
her eyes gladesd -rom time to time toward
the eooch, they returned unfailingly to the

-book of devotion which she held in hei
hands, over whose leaves spread the litt•e

and made the words distinotto theo es o
the ploas woman. She recited in alowvoic
thjra'fore the dying, for the last sacred
rites ha been administered and death was
.war at hand.

A rustle inth,'bedmaoe the-Sister dran
S -mte -ito.4 Getehea .&nig, the reai
womasa us shb~ e4ere dying. -
the etren of de p- i the once
S,• * :aat t•he aUateie =ltUed itseli
.a-_tpoan thopllows. ,She sat reot

-and abelm dark eyes, whose bright•es-
almoest•, , ; glaret around her, ga.ed
eagerly he selfpossessed Sister, wh•
stood beside.the counh with a silent bul
kiad xpresd•ne of inquiry upon her face.
The ten women looked at each other as
rlrrnr might, meeting on a lonely heath.

" eyou ever lovdt"ed" asked Gretchen,
in a hoars •voFice.

"Yes," answered the Sister, calmly.
" Whea t"
"Christ.".
"And I loved man!" groaned the dying

Gretchen. " Close your book, good woman.
The prayers almost drive me- mad; for I
only love Franz, and cannot thinkof heaven,
or God,' or Christ, or anything but him I

"I always knew he was unworthy of the
-deep feelings I gave iim•-that he was self-
ish, unfaithful, and without principle; but
I loved him passionately. When we were
both young he married me, for he thought
then that he loved me; but he did not; it
was my music that infatuated him.

"' Franz became a poet and an artist under
the influence of my .tone-tongue; for al-
though I was only a humble teacher, I was
a clever executant, and my husband drew
inspiration from me, through which his
genirs soared off into the tone-realm where

e was a creator; while I, hlas! remained
*the mere instrument.

" I can feel now the thrill that would
pass'through me when he buried his beau-
tiful head m the folds of my robe while lis-
toning to my organ playing. The touch of
"tre passionate caresses which he never gave
me at any other time tingle on my lips and

row still, although so many years have
dragged weariy over the, an
lay the heavy snows of winters upon' win-
ters of neglect and absence.

" At that touch, chords, harmonies, and
the divinest melodies rolled off from my
a•ngers like sparks and glowing lights.
Memory in those happy days had a marvel-

' us power. Without troublelI could recall
difflcult studies of Bach, and I executed
them with a taste that sometimes startled
me; while he, my lover-no, my husband-
for he was never my lover-drew music-
life and material for fame from me, as I
drew the harmonies and sounds from the
keys and stops of the instrument. Why
should he, with his untrue nature, have hand
-greater gifts than I; while my glowing,
.arnest lspirit lay mute within me f

" You know, Sister, how superb his voice
wa-. Ht, has sang at your great festivals
a4id people said the pathos of a mortal and
the glory of an angel were blended in hissongs.

' He took the tint outlines of characters
.Ia s, i•hose written notes lay-over
them as mire hieroglyphics, and gave them
form and shape-nay, more-life and breitti.
Masters crowded around him with their
compositions, for the•. needed not only his
voice, but his comprehension, to make their
visions clear and palpable to the public.

" Then it was that lie met Selma Paz,
who was--- God!-not only my rival, but
his equal; she a was what I should )have
been, loving Franz as I did.

" I tried to bear it all patiently. After
vespers I used to stay during the darkening
twilight in the old church alone. I strove

- to silence my gnawing grief by studying out
grand noidulations, during the hot, black
hours when I knew they were giving lIas-

ion'ate. th•obbding lift. to some mnlsie-poet's
viaion, swaying the crowd with thle volup
tuous li\ve-mielodies, their rich, full-throatedl
voices floating off upon the air like disenm-
bodied spirits, melting and pulsating to-
getlher.

"" Imploring chords, sohlbbing, broken tone-
chains lay spread out by" my hands in wild

eontusion on. the still, solemnn atmosphier
of the holy place as this knowledge coursed
like malddening venom through nae. Blessed
incense 'roin the evening consC'crations,
faint as the memory of a good t, c'rlept lip
soothingly : shadows gathered in close, as
thick folds of drapery about and above thl
lonely orgamn-loft. Silent as death was thi
place, andl into this cold, dark oceah il
atillness I poured any hot tlaood-f-passiduatt
harmonies and vexed, questioning modula-
tions.

"Once in a while, as the wvaves of rich.
freighted sounds, blending with the sur-
rounding stillness, died off, and ibecaneai one
with it, and my weary tingers, drolppingifrdm the k.ys, tbll with hellless weight Is.-

- side me, I would hear the soft, letiring foot-
ifall of some holy priest, who hal been re-
citing his pray;.rs or performing ai piiou
dm4uy at the altar.

'On these lonely evening hours memory
would grow very cruel nnd bitter, as it re-
erlled to me the twilights that Franz and I
hadr spent there together the first days of
my love and our marriage-the time when
hais anfolding genius drank inspiration at
my fountain. His very words would be re-
peated in my ears, as if said by some mock-

di e eemon-
"' Play on, my beloved! Your music

gives me life.'

it"L et pq tailk, isteIr. D@u a
it I fitellomyr a• lod, the
may pas bs al I ma7 n

- whom have I everpo
of yours seemed
silence and pride. .

dleare the organ and
on the altar steps-not in a

beollia remonstrance with -

' hy ould this be ' I would ask.
y should I, the pure and the true, serve

oily s an instirument of use, in the hands
of another, for my own misery V

".But as the ht of the never-darkened6 lamp that hun re th al down, in cool, pale t

c' all the words t,
s against cod st, -
r to him that formed it: has thou made

S me thust Hath not the-potter power over
the clay of thernpq' i mtde odieS:vel unto honor; an another nta"•a honor P' o

" One Sunda-it was Easter-we had his grand musical display in my organ-loft•- A

cardinal from Rome was to be present at
r ~A esa•a I sent.fors.tlm singer.att the ope baom to help me... The ma ssung
Swa the Im:.inor of, MsaP -.-thet sublime

a one in whieh the'trampet motes seem as iff they sahold:i eounded by the silver tram-

Spets of the iadenet.s pagoea .
- "Bela took thssopranso sles.ia .1 forgot

I thabs'tas my rival while listenngto her
einging.-A er executing the rippling pas-

I sages. of thoey! . deison withh nerring
esaotltude, her asper) voioe, entirely un-
Saided fybhe m -, other instruments,
attacked the hia bf the major keyof the
Gloria is xeeie.
"all round and rich-colored ass burst-"
" Da " ted .off

from be tiful throat, filling the whole
building with its splendor. I forgotmortal
love and jealousy, and all the angel arose
within me.

"'When the violins played the soft melody
which precedes the Et is terra pac, the
notes pounded as if proceeding from angels
of peace and love. Franz sang the invoca-
tion with a tenderness that gave an im-
petns to my new-born hopes, and when
Selhm responded the Pas homniibues, my
whole soul felt emancipated from all the
past tortu ri doubts.

" At the Oertory, Franz sang Stradella's I
hymn, Pieta Bignore, and I alone accom- I
paied him. Voice and instrument united I
as they had never done before. My fingers I
drew out from the keys the solemn re- 4
spouses to this divine composition, whose I
melody is successive harmony, and the ,
prompt speech an4 light traveling tone of a
the stopped diaphason, to which I added
the dul gave te organ pa a charac-
ter of great beauty and delicacys. -

" My organ was a beautiful little instrn-
ment-it was Muller's-the- one at Breasla,
you know. It had only twelve registers I
but It was large enough for the church, and I
moreover it was as docile as an obedient I

" I threw all my stren u
the music, and it seem that Selma and a
Franz were drawn close to me by unseen I
hands. Their eyes were full of tears, and I
they looked tenderly at me; at least so I a
thought. I
"How flute-like was. the Benedicite I

Even the holy priests at the altar paused to
listen,as did the crowd, to Selma's crystal 1
tones, that rose undimmed above the tutti I
of the whole choir and orchestra. .

"After the joyful Hosanna came the 4
Agaus Dei. Selma stood beside me, and I
appeared to be struggling with uncontrol-
lable feelings; her voice sobbed out, rather 1
than-anng--the-responses-to-the-contr' alto
-solo, and a murmur of wonder and sympa- Ithy rose from the crowd when they noticed
the tenderness and pathos in her voice.

"Franz sat near us his beautiful face 4
hidden in his hands, but I saw the tears o
trickling between his fingers, and his whole
form trembled-with emotion. At the close
of the service I played one of Bach's organ
passages, tilled with multiplied melody,
through which I desired to express not only
the-overflowing happiness of my heart, but 4
a solemn thankfulness for the new life of
faith and truth that seemed to be dawning
for me.

"That night Selma and Franz fled to-
gether! I never saw them again. Thosewho pitied me said I was too noble and
gifted to grieve for such an unworthy hus-
* band. What did they know of the passion-
ate strength of a woman's love? M] heart
was a deep ocean, still as a lake on its sur-f face, but holding a tragedy of ruin beneath,
and no one couldh know how I mourned and
-suffered.
".I remained at Breslau, following my

Sweary profession of teaching; but at night-1 fall, after the day's work was over, I pined

for Franz; and then, too, came the music-thirst. After vesper service I always re-
m:iuned-am in the spring days of love and
the sad ones of jealousy--to find help in myI instrument. I studied-all the fine-works
various masters, and my musical powersI developed rapidly under the spurring influ-
SePee of loneliness and.anguish.
"l efore I knew-it,-my fameun spread wideSabroad, and crowds of peolple came from

Sfar and near to hear the woman organist;
:at last the little church was found too snall
to hold them all. Thus I was pressed outfinto tihe world, and 1 traveled through
nalally countries. Thile mnusic thllirst grew
-stronlger the love of my famle was great,
bIut nothing silenced for one instant the
-ever-aching yearning for Franz.

" At last the news came tOtoue tlhait he andSelmna were (dead! Both were lost at seaon a voyage to America. Then I thoilught
that, if I could uie,. we might all mlmettas
Son .thimt bhss 'lt; t-,4r (lay, an1(1,h ollnE ill

- love with each- othler : for in hIeaven ther:cI
Sis no marrying or giving in Ilarriage; youl
know that, Sister."

"This is Easter eve,"4 id the Sister.
" Yes, but it is near day dawn, is it not?

t)p,-n the shutters. Let 11(: breathe tilheSnulOrniug air, for oh, I amn stitling !" and tilhe i

tlying woman struggled to catchl tlhe qulick- Ibitinug Ireatlh.
The Sister pushedl the bliunds -of nearest

windolw aside, andt though the faint rays of
thie approachling daty could hardly reach the
room through the narrow space of the street,
the air that poured in was fresh with the

strains of aydn's pginw 1)., in the D
minor mass, could be heard distinetly bythe-nurse and the poor dying woman.

The SIsteunt -~t knelt down and
took Grethe l-C idd in hers, while
she repeated in a low whisper the last
prayers. Gretchen sank slowly back on the
pilows.

" Yes" d. "He isth

out louder amln eaft.voices in thWr
n other on

Sthe sieryn ttrmpets- When
the-trumpets kaed, the voices and Is.iae-

In. hevenl , harmomon-ilyto g -ie
Shorter and more er Grethen'

bossily -- beS t ok l fell erom h r
that told of impatien$ longings -to' read'
that which her imagination presented. The
;laeir's prayer -welUredp pure and bowl as
a little woodland spring, beside the hot
'ands of mortal love and yearning.

The gradually faili$g eyes of the dying
woman gased' forward on that -which-was
invisible to mortal sight, and her spirit
grew more and more restless to be released
ftoi the leaden weight of the poor body
that was slowly detsching itself from her,
each life-long lilk falling heavily off one by
one, as rusted chains in a dungeon.

Day-dawn became brighter- the dusky
shadows of the room struggled at first
faintly with the fast entering rays of light,
and then passed off; at last the pure beams
of-Easter morn hung over the'death bed,
like long; tapering angel's -wings, and all
was stillness and peace .- Lippinoott'seKag-
a.Ssne.

oaImIDA.

Le Nouveau Monde contains a letter from
a Catholic missionary in Florida, some in-
teresting particulars from which we appeqd:

The hotel where I lodged at New Smyrna
was kept by an old Protestant lady and her
children. One of her daughters recognizing
that I was a priest, threw herself on herknees before me and asked my blessing. I

supposed that she -was a Catholic, but shetold me that she was not, but her greatest
desire was to become one. I encouraged herin her intentiofl, and she is soon to visit St.
Augustine in order to make-there her abju-
ration and her first communion. .

After visiting the Catholics of the town,I baptised their children, and re-embarked
for St. Augustine, ninety miles distant.
There I met with the Redemptorist Fatliersengaged in giving a mission. God bleied
theirlabors, the retreat produeing precious
results, and a great ihany conversions fol-
lowed. The. success of these men of-God

was-eve•snore striking at Jacksonville,
S afewhours. The towncontains about six thousand sos,about six hundred are Catholics. " -Two

priests were preaching a mission when I
arrived. I observed that the Protestants
flocked to the- church to listen to the truedoctrine of the Scriptures as they expressed
it. Twenty of them became Catholics, and
I feel convinced that this number wouldhave been doubled could the good Fathers

only have remained longer. There exists

on the part of the people a kindly feelingtoward Catholics.

The churchwhich is too small is soon to
be rebuilt on a larger scale, and of stone.
The parsonage is comfortable. Jacksonville
promises to become an important point
situated as it is on the St. John's river, and
linked by the railroad to the northern part
of the State. By these two channels it re-
ceives the products of the whole State.
ljowever, here as everywhere else, business
is stagnant, money scarce, and the cost of
living very high. Cotton this year offers a
verypoor prospect; and the blacks, since
their emancipation, refuse to work, living
only by pillage and robbery.

While there, a telegraph dispatch reached
me, that a person at Fernandina was dying
who wished to receive the last sacraments,
and I repaired thither at once. The new
town, distant about a mile from the ancient
site, occupies the finest part of the island of
Amelia and has a pretty large population,
of whom two. hundred and fifty are Catho-
lics.

Here, as in other Americancities, churches
of all denominations are found. The Epis-
copalians, however, are the most numer-
ous. Their bishop is a man of large for-
tune, who by a rich marriage has acquired
the means of conducting, without too much
anxiety, the flock of the Lord. Neverthe-
less, he is a fine man. He has around him
only Catholic servants, good Irish men and
women, whomihe has brought from New.York. To induce them to remain with
-him-ihe is very --anxious that a Catholic
priest shjrid dwell there. lie has even
written to Bishop Verot on this subject,
and, indeed, it is the desire also of many
other Plrotestants.

The village of Sta-ke, seventy-five miiles
froni Fernandina, is almost entirely Protes-
tant. I fiuntd there but two Ciathlolic fami-
lies.

Gainesville, forty miles distant, is much
more recommendable ill every resplect. The
Catholics there are very numerous. The
officems and soldiers-of the garrison, almost
all of whom are Irishmen, on meeting me,said: Father! we are all Catholics, and lIv
the grace( of God we'are not ashamed to satyso to •every one. A\ dozen l'rotestants are
atctutluly preparing to become Catholics;
hlut. l a:! t!ie care atnd aid of a priest is
a:nltinlg. 1nfo'rtunnately, it is thie same
ase for manly othcr Ioor souls throughout

thles \:ast muissions which I alone at least
habitualhly visit.

MIoney is a: good thing, but conuteutment
is bettrl. The only ladlvantage of wealth ispowr, aniud this it somietimes, wEh poetic
justice, turns against its possessor. Culti-
vate contentment, it all events. If cash
lomes after that, you will be able to bear it.

The good distrust themselvee-they per-verse their neighbors.

S.15 G AXr Ia. AX WARE2O

i balky volue ap-
n Chaussetted t he

sf oh cardinal arbh-
Ast&os playeda

D of the First
,yappie.anato which

deserving of stu at the presentda , wid few have the courage boldly to

le voi es in defense of the rihts of
at See, which, nevertheless, they

e to see universally acknowledged. We ma
hereafter give a detailed account of sorme
the co vetrs in which the years of

atros In the
short sketch of

S ha e before some
on behalf of
S be the ca• e

Sof truth and , yet keep silence, dis-
. heartened by a sense of isolation, by the

t i adveraris and
StheL of some who ot to

be foremost amongtheirfriends. Suh will

SPecoiel the first t aoleon cehose to incurye disgrace and imprisonment rather than
s pstray.,th, ights of the Pope, at a timest wgen the PopelJay,s ca tiv at;- .vona,

- nd, when aba0 lord l didiJotJ~ ate 
a bet

Sthe it ped prqeot ofa nat a bchi., The lif, roni which we, take the follow-
ing imrticus,.is perhaps rather diffuse,
ad an ocasinaily gives undue ;prominence

Lv to trivial circumstances. Some -readers
r, might complain ,of the fullness-with which

certain matters arc detailed which seem to
belong rather' to general history than toy biography,, but no more is' given than ist ecessary for a right Understanding of the
, life. Tie' author seems to have aimed ats rendering reference to other bookS unneces-
I vary; and-he will be thanked for his care
by many readers to whom the details of
modern French history may not be familiar.

Paul d'Astros was born at Tourves, a small
town near Aix, id the year 1772, and he lived
till 1851. , eng descended from families
long devoted to the.practice of the law, hein imbibed in his infancy, and retainEd throughI- life, dome of that spirit of upholding na-

tional liberties in oppositiotn-lTo enera
law of the Church, for which the old FrenchIa parliaments were notorious. Throughouthr his life lie was considered a Gallican; but.
is his Gallicanism never led him to renounce

,r his character of Catholic, and it is noticed
I by his biographer as remarkable, that onie four or five controverted questions only did
at he fail to uphold the side most favorable to
ir the rights of the Pope. D'Astros was a

t. precocious child, but, as so often happens,1- his precocity was not the forerunner of em-

inent intellectual gifts. For years he had-
,t contend, and with moderate spccess,d against a marked difficulty in expressing

t". i ideas, whether by speaking or writing;. but the piety of his latter years was merely

the continuation and natural reesul of thatie which adorned his infancy. He was early
I- destined -for the ecclesiastical state, and,
id receiving the tonsure when eight years of
e, age, he showed that he fully understood the
" n: ,ium••. .. -i-ie,, Aumony! On lihis return

- . - -N" " .. 4  r, .wouldro have takea Linm by the hand. ." Keep, off,".
I said the young cleric, withdrawing-himself;Its 'I am consecrated to God now."ie According to the practice of the time, he

id received a benefice while yet a boy, which
i he lost on the seizure of all church property1d by the government, in 1789.. He was thenrs at liberty to renounce his clerical state, but

ts refused to do so, and was in consequence

ig required to take the oath to the Civil Con-
- stitution of the Clergy. Khowing, how-bo ever, that this oath had been condemned by

e. the Pope. he refused, and was forced tole leave his native place; but before long the

t influence of his family enabled him to re-
A turn. However, neither the example of thert cure of the parish, who had been director
e- both of his conscience and of his studies
e. nor that of many other priests around, couldse induce him to comply with the demands-of
of the revolutionary party. The young man

a could not argue the point with theologicale reasoning, but, as he said, he felt thltlt they
ig were wrong. Detestation of schism was

already strong in his heart.
d Men were required for the revolutionary

ig armies, and the Abbe d'Astros was drawn
, in the conscription, and dent to the siege of

Toulon, wherehe met the-future emperorit Napoleon. War, however, was not to his
)f taste, and soon contriving to desert, he de-
n, voted his time in assisting the few cour-
-ageous priests who, at the peril of their
lives, ministered to such of the people as38 remained faithful to the Church. While-' engaged in these duties, iPAstros wasoften
r- out of doors at unseasonable hours, and was
r- one night locked up by the constable as a

d rogue and vagabond. A happy thought,
h which he ever deemed a providential an-
-swer to prayer, suggested to him the meansn of escape, and thus lie was saved from the

d certain-death whic awaited. him when hisw true character became known. On another
h occasion, a furious mob surrounding themc house whither an errand of charity had led

n him, clamored for him to be delivered up to
t, them. He was, they said, 'an incorrigibley enemy of liberty. To save the house from

destruction, hlie showed himself, and holding
5 up a crucifix before his assailants, he stroveI- to calm them. All was in vain, until ai- voice was heard to cry above the rest:

" Let him alone; be and I made our first.h communiontogether." The emotion pro-e duced by these words in the hearts of all,
e saved the intended victim, and the recidi-it ist was allowed to escape.

3, The persecution ceased in the early party of 1795. The Abbe d'Astros was ordained
y priest, and in 1800 he removed to Paris,
e where Ihe fI'oud his kinsman, Mf. •ortalis,Sii the emcio-mment of consider:able influence

Iwith Ge;meral Bonaparte. Wlhen negotia-tions werec opened with the Pope with at view to the reconciliation of France with
t the Church, the busine-Wiews entrusted to
3I. P'ortadis, who, in his capacity of minister I
of worship, appointed d'Astros his privatet secretiry. The young and unknown priest

Sthus fouind himself placed in a position of
C great responsibility: the permanent inter-

- ests of religion depended in no triflingSu degree lupon his conduct. We cannot here i
Sgo into the pertioular-of the negottio 4
which ended in the adoption of the Con- I Icordat, and the solemd restoration of Cath-
odic worship on Easter Day, 1802. The t

merits of the private serfjrw in the treas-
action were recognised"ji goversnment,
and influence and emp oyment were ae-coaded him in abundance. He was nom-
inated a canon of Padis, and grand vissre,
fit of Orleans, and then of 'Par. He

a part in the coronation of tie Empe-
N n I but in 1808, on the death

,c of Pari, the

of the see
performance of

ia•. soon pt an endfor roin tione between hisaovereign ad -
Na on now at the height of

lory. Victory succeeded victory inr eaces.on, and thuanksgiving wasOer for each in a pubnlic T _. Thesingers in the churches it was said, had no
time to breathe. It fell to the vicar-aapit.
ealr to esue the .order for one of - e
solune ofeve ooid amteb ntroe. u.jnity of exhorting the flithf to.pray thatm. t be restored to tbsor item
and that t
sove to occupy -wo -with
the goo of his peoep We e an we. ethat the empebs 'cdn esire that sueh
prcoyr+. aoe h vr, A osi tverground of displeashnrsoon arose.

The lawless aggres•io. of Napoleon upon
the States of the Chuiek had met with rail-itary success. -The msovieigu laf those
States had no forfi, a c i t the,attack. " He used the "upir 'i -pho with
which he was invest~~ bedt -but••poleon
heeded not the excommunlaetipl "i'',uld it
ma kethe ~ayonets drop from the heind of
his soldiersI But Achlb soo n'foz dhim-
self in ned of the assistance of that N~bith
whose vineyard:he hadmadeh list s. The
archbishopric of Paris was vaant, 'and
without the Pope's conurrence the see
eould -ot be filled; but'Pinus II: refosed to
concur. Napoleon, however, was not to be
aifled by such an obstacle. Some have

accused lim of a fixed design to imitacte
henry VIII, and establish in France a

church in which the emperor-should-be ther
Pope. At any rate, his conduct at this'
time favored the saapicion thet mesn
plan was before his mind. A prelate of the
Church was foand to abet him : one who
had long followed the fortunes of the exiled
Louis XViII who had been raised by the
Pope thlrougl successive stages to the dig-
nity of cardinal, and who deserted the
cause in which lie had met with so much
fiavor in order to enjoy the sunshine of
imperial favor at Paris. Cardinal Maury
was nominated by-the emperor to the va-
cant post of archbishop of Paris. He
accepted the appointmenth and. the abbe
was required, as vicar capitulaar, to give to
the nominee the spiritual •powers-necTeaary
for the administration of"•he dioemse. He
refused. Indeed, he could not do otherwise
without incurt g' the guilt of open schiism.
The Cinon Law was perfecly clear upon
the subject, and in -this tase all•o ility
of doubt wa t ken. away by the express
declaration of the Pope. We cannot here
enter into a particular account of the alair ;
it is enough to say that other means to
subdue the determinationiof the abbe being
found unavaielng resort was had to vio-
lence, and in the Life we find te'aceunt
which he himself gave of his flnal-nterview
with the emperor, on the first day 9f the
year 1811. After this interview he was
committed to prison, from which the down-
fall of Napoleon, in 1814, alone delivered
him. - -

This notice is already too long, and we
have no space to describe the struggles of
cd'Astros, whilst successively Bishop of
Bayonne and Archbishop of Toulouse, to
secure the liberty of education in his coun-
try. In these he showed the same unshaken
firmness in the course of duty as that which
led lIm in earlier years to abandon home
and fortune, and to risk life itself. We will
conclude with quoting the rule of conduct
which he sought to carry out in all his
actions: "I will tadvise the most gentle
course consistent with principle." Je pro-

poserai lea avis lea plus doua , sauf lea prin-
cipes.-- The Month.

TuE OLD LEAVEs.--Weo had thoeght that
the proscriptive spirit rampant in Massa-
chusetts some years ago had become modi-
fied, if not from conscientious motives, at*
least from deference to the opinions of 11i-
erality which are so freely vaunted in the
present era. The following, copied from the
Boston Pilot, warns us that the evil spirit
was only "laid," not extirpated: -

A Catholic Boy Turned Ht of'SehooL.-
Some of the school committee in West Boyl-
ston turned a Catholic boy out of school a
few weeks ago, because he declined to iead
the Protestant Bible. The father of the boy .
called on the chairman, stated that he was
conscientiously opposedhto his child's read-
ing the Protestant version, but-he had sup-
plied him with a Catholic Bible. The com-
mittee refused to allow him to enter the
school. The father then received legal ad-
vice to send the boy to school with orders
not to leave, even if so commanded by the
techler. On taking his place in school, the r
teacher refused to hear hm any leseon,. If
he took his place in class, she would put the
aiforesaid Bible before him i as a test ; on his
refusal to read she would tell himu to take
his seat; no lessons for hini that day. Thus
matters kept on for a fortnight. In the
meantime steps had been taken legally to
prosecute the town for depriving the means-
of public education, one entitled thereto;
when lo! and behold, the nuisance suddenly
abated-the learned chairman awoke--rub.-
bed his eyes-found that he was -en the
wrong side of the fencc-liscove, ed that he
]had been asleep six years--(a law meeting
the case having passed the iegislature in
1_86•2,) and forthwith graciously allowed our
little hero to receive instruction at the pub-
lit school, without disobeving his father or
sdlling his conscience. l~zt isn't it too bad
(Mr. 1).) to have stolped the prosecution I

Nothing attracts like lcnignity of Ian-
guage and gentle manmers; nothing so
promptly extinguishe.s the ilames of auger4Jr-appe•ts discord, at, timte readiness of
gentle minds to yield all I i,.tt cant be yielded,
without betraying the rij ate of justice and
truth,


